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something of a politically

amicable campaign rivalry is be-
ing proposed by the ever effer-
vescent fred notti a veteran
native bush pilot who is com-
ically bent as well as an astute

individual on serious matters
he is the brother of emil

notti president of the alaska
federation of natives

fred who owns a plane is
proposing that he and AHali gash

fred stickmanstlckmanselckman sr the inimit-
able letter to the editor writer
of the interior campagcampaicampaigniagngn in
freds plane for the same seat in
the state house of representat-
ives from district 15

stickman who recently said
1I wawantnt to let you knoknoww that 1I
am forced to throw my hatahat and

i

nd
MmyX gray hair into the demo
craticcratiobucketcraticbucketBucket in the primary in
august wassatherwasratherwas rather noncommit

tal on thethic idea
fied lotfinotfi who plaplansristoto run

on the democratic ticket as wwill
stickman also plansplanS to ppropose
the same idea to rerepp john
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prevent leases filed
after land freeze
should be invalidatedinvalidated

the framework for the bbiggestbiggestiggest naturnaturalal resources
scandal in the annannalsals of america has begun and is takitakingn
place today in alaska a registered land surveyor

angand
geologist charged this week

to prevent such a scandal the federal government
should invalidate auall ofoffersfers to
lease filed after the land freeze
of 1966 according to george
utermohle jr of college alaskaalaskabaska

he made the above statements
in an article released to the tun-
dra times march 2

his objective he said was to
get nationwide coverage so that

this article will become general
knowledge and to inform the
readers as a matter of public
service

listing his qualifications reg-
istered land surveyor registered
geologist BS in geology MA
in geography over 15 years in
petroleum mining and engineer-
ing geology utermohle wrote
that the situation would only be
apparent to an individual working
on a day to day basis with federal
land in alaska

some of his ideas were aired
earlier in a feb 13 issue of thethee

tundra times in a report that he
had filed a formal protest with
the bureau of land management
in anchorage opposing any leas-
ing of lands when the land freeze
is lifted if the offer to lease for
that land does not fully complyamplymply
with the regulations of the BLM

he implied that some offers
to lease had been accepted with
no documentary proof that a
reasonable effort haafeenhaaaeenhadbeen made
to datdrmdetermineine whether settlers

continued on page 6
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IN SEARCH OF WHALES the whale hunters of takes the whales close by point hope on the
point hope a village in far northwest corner of south side of the spit it is a oneshot seasonal
alaska are now inn the process of preparing to hunt at the village as the whales migrate south
hunt for whales that begins each year around the to far out in the chukchi sea barrow however
middle of april the season lasts until around the gets two chances to hunt the whales in may and
last week of may it is a traditional yearly hunt again in the fall when the animals begin their
that dates back centuries the quarry is the bow-
head

southward migration the picture shows whale
whale a great mammal such species have hunters taking the whaling umiak skinboatskinboat to-

wardbeen caught up to about 75 tons with jawbonessawbonesjawbones a lead in april with the help of the power
up to 24 feet the bowhead is a baline whale that of dogteamdogteam
thrives on sea plankton the yearly migration photo by the late DON C FOOTE

food stamps
fail to reach
many villages

the food stamp program in
alaska has failed to reach many
of the rural poor due to a lack of
staff members to distribute and
collect food stamp applications

but now with a 58639
grant from the office of eco-
nomic opportunity the rural
alaska community action pro-
gram plans to expand the pro-
gram to at least three new areas

copper center kodiak aleutian
islands and the middle and upper
yukon

most of the grant will go to
the state which administers the
program under the department
of health and welfare john
shively deputy director of rur-
al CAP said

the state will hire two staff
workers for the interior one for
the copper center area and one
for the kodiak aleutian islands
area

these workers he continued
will distribute food stamp appli-
cations to the peopelpempel explain
the program to them and collect
the completed forms

continued on page 6
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radiationradiatiradiateD on stressed
washington US senator

mike gravel alaskadalaskaD urged
members of the college editors
conference here to include radia-
tion pollution in future environ-
mental studies

in a letter to the 1000 con-
ferees senator gravel termed
radiation pollution unique and
irremediable

copies of his letter were deliv-
ered to each of the conferees at
the marriott twin bridges hotel
saturday the second day of the
four day meeting

the theme of the conference
is exploring the continuing as-
saults of the nations environ-
ment focusing on the environ-
mental crisis in what has been
billed as the first nationwide
conference on ecological issues

if we contaminate this earth
radioactively senator gravel
said no amount of money and
effort can clean it up later

once we turn radioactivity on
we cant turn it off he said
we can only wait until it decays

at its own immutable rate
the senator urged active and

editorial support for legislation

he has introduced calling for an
independentmdependent commission to study
the effects of nuclear activities
on the environment

operation
mainstream
FUfuturelure uncertain

the future of operation main-
stream a federal program that
provides money for community
improvement projects and at the
same time useful job training to
villagers is a little uncertain at
the present time

funded by the US depart-
ment of labor operation main-
stream was administered in alas-
ka last year by the rural alaska
community action program
rural CAP

the contract for the program
running from march 1 1969 to
feb 28 1970 expired saturday
and all projects were shut down

according to john shively
deputy director of rural CAP
the state has control over the
money for the program and has
not yet decided whether rural
CAP will again be named as
sponsor

continuedoncontinuedcontinuedonon page 6

willMWrr a workry if properly designed

SscientistCI1 ekotistntist pointsints out cosslposslpossible
Ppipelinei e ine fafailings1

i lings aass plaplannednned
what dangersredangers arere presented

by placing a heated pipeline in
permafrost as has been proposed
by the trans atlantic pipeline
system

such was the question tackled
by arthur H lachenbruch in a
recent issue of US geological
survey published by the depart-
ment of the interior

if the pipeline is properly
designed and if it is constructed
and maintained in compliance
with the design problems will
not occur he contended

but he wrote it is important
that any potential problem be
identified prior to its occurrence

so that it can be accommodated
by a proper pipeline design

such an identification and a
solution will require the per-
spectivesspec tives of specialists from many
disciplines he added

stating that his report did not
consider aua the potential prob-
lems lachenbruch expressed
hopes that atwoulditwouldit would provide one
reference point for objective dis-
cussion between the people of
many backgrounds who must
communicate effectively on this
issue

TAPS plans call for a pipe
four feet in diameterdiaimeftevetev to be buried
most bt the way aloalonging an 800

mile route stretching from prud-
hoe bay in the north to valdez
in the south

according to most estimates
the author stated theth initial heat
in the oil plus frictional heating
in the pipe are expectedareexpected to main-
tain temperatures of from 158
to 176 degrees

for this reason many alas
i

kansdansarekansareare cconcernedonce ined about the po-
tential danger to theenvironmentenvironmenttheenvironmentenvironmentthe
as the high temperatures melt
surrounding permpermafrostafrow

A I1stourjtourr foot pipeline buried
six feet iniin permafrostmafrostperi heated to
176 degrees will thaw a cylindricylindric

continued on page 6


